Characteristic CT and MR imaging findings of cerebral paragonimiasis.
The early diagnosis of cerebral paragonimiasis (CP) is essential for a good prognosis. We seek to provide references for early diagnosis by analyzing the imaging characteristics of cerebral paragonimiasis. Images of 27 patients with CP (22 males and 5 females; median age 20.3 years; range: 4 to 47 years) were retrospectively evaluated. All patients underwent head computed tomography (CT) scans; 22 patients underwent conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sequences, including contrast-enhanced MRI for 20 patients and diffusion-weighted-imaging (DWI) for 1 patient. The diagnosis was confirmed based on a positive antibody test using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for paragonimiasis in the serum. The most common imaging findings of CP were isodense or hypodense lesions combined with extensive hypodense areas of perilesional edema on CT scans and a large mass composed of multiple ring-shaped lesions with surrounding edema on MRI images. The conglomeration of multiple ring-shaped lesions (n=11 patients), "tunnel signs" (n=12 patients) and worm-eaten signs (n=5 patients) were characteristic of most CP images. In 14 patients, contrast-enhanced MRI showed varying degrees of contrast enhancement combined with adjacent meningeal enhancement (n=10). A large mass comprising multiple ring-shaped lesions of different sizes, "tunnel signs" and worm-eaten signs with surrounding edema are the most characteristic features of CP. Extensive invasions of the adjacent meninges and ventricular wall (19 patients), multiple intracerebral lesions, bilateral hemispheric involvement, and lesion migration are other noteworthy imaging characteristics.